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Executive Summary 

This report updates the Finance and Resources Committee on the overall position for the 
General Fund Account, Housing Revenue Account and Adult Health and Social Care, for 
the financial year to 31 March 2022.  The report consolidates the budget monitoring position 
of all Services, highlighting and explaining major variances as per the Council’s approved 
Financial Regulations. 
 
The Council approved its General Fund Revenue Budget on 2 March 2021.  Following the 
publication of the Scottish Government Finance Circular 9/2021 the Council budget has 
been updated to include the confirmed redetermination amounts including £1.832m for the 
implementation of the Real Living Wage in Adult Social Care, £3.450m for the Expansion 
of Universal Free School Meals, bringing the overall revised budget to £864.309m. The 
Council is currently projecting a surplus of £20.960m against this budget. 
 
The 2021/22 budget incorporates £20.050m of savings.  It is projected that £15.247m of 
the savings (76%) will be delivered within the financial year leaving an in-year shortfall of 
£4.803m. It is expected the majority of these savings will be achievable from next financial 
year. 
 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Finance and Resources Committee: 
 
(1) Acknowledge the reported financial position of the 2021/22 revenue budget;  
(2) Otherwise endorse the contents of this report. 

 

The Plan for North Lanarkshire 

Priority  All priorities 

Ambition statement (25) Ensure intelligent use of data and information to support fully 
evidence based decision making and future planning 



1. Background 
  
1.1. The Council’s approved Financial Regulations require Executive Directors to remain 

within their approved budgetary provision, and to report all significant deviations - 
defined as the higher of £100,000 or 5% - within their budget monitoring reports.  Where 
significant deviations are identified, Executive Directors must provide explanatory 
commentary, outline the action required to rectify such deviations and where relevant, 
must also highlight the impact this has on other budget headings. 

 
 

2. Report 
 

2.1.  Summary of General Fund Financial Position 
2.1.1. At its meeting of 2 March 2021, the Council approved a General Fund Revenue Budget 

of £849.369m. This included spend which is offset by ring fenced grants of £51.025m, 
resulting in an opening budget position for Net Service Expenditure of £798.344m.  The 
COVID Recovery Budget has since been incorporated into the overall Council position, 
which includes funding carried forward from 2020/21 and additional funding in relation 
to education recovery, free school meals, summer activities, Discretionary Housing 
Payments, administration payments and self-isolation assistance. This, together with 
confirmed funding within Finance Circular 9/2021 including £1.832m for the 
implementation of the Real Living Wage in Adult Social Care and £3.450m for the 
Expansion of Universal Free School Meals has increased the budget to £864.309m. 
 

2.1.2. The Council approved a savings target of £11.795m on 24 February 2020.  In addition 
to this, base budget adjustments totalling £10.447m together with a number of other 
decisions made by Policy & Strategy and Council Committees which reduce these 
savings by £2.192m, resulting in total savings for the year of £20.050m.  Services 
currently anticipate that £15.247m (76%) of the approved savings are achievable in the 
current financial year.  Further detail can be found in Section 2.4 below. 
 

2.1.3. Table 1 below summarises the projected income and expenditure position, which 
shows a forecast surplus of £20.960m, which is a favourable movement of £4.185m 
from that previously reported to Committee. 

 

 Annual  
Budget 

(£m) 

Projected 
Outturn 

(£m) 

P10 
Variance 

(£m) 

P7 
Variance 

(£m) 

P7 
Movement 

(£m) 

Expenditure 
Net Service Expenditure 864.309 843.349 

 

20.960 

 

16.775 

 

+4.185 

Income       

Aggregate External Finance 695.296 695.296  - - 

Local Tax Collection 150.749 150.750  - - 

Use of Balances 18.264 18.264  - - 

Total Income 864.309 864.309  - - 

Projected variance: 
Surplus/(Deficit) at 31 March 
2022 

- 20.960 20.960 16.775 +4.185 

 
Table 1 

  



 
2.2.  Analysis of Significant Variations 
2.2.1. Table 2 below illustrates the projected outturn financial positions, with additional 

information also available within Appendix 1 and paragraph 2.2.2 to 2.2.7 below. 
 

Service P10 Outturn 

(£m) 

P7 Outturn 

(£m) 

P10 to P7 
Movement  

(£m) 

Education and Families 
2.310 Underspend 1.589 Underspend +0.721 

Enterprise and Communities 
1.284 Underspend 0.973 Underspend +0.311 

Chief Executives and Other 

Corporate Services 0.194 Underspend 0.121 Underspend +0.073 

Social Work (Non-Integrated) 
- On Budget - On Budget - 

Executive Services Total 
3.788 Underspend 2.683 Underspend +1.105 

Financing Costs 
7.000 Underspend 7.000 Underspend - 

Budget Assumptions   
10.172 Underspend 7.092 Underspend +3.080 

Total 
20.960 Underspend 16.775 Underspend +4.185 

Table 2 

 
2.2.2. The Education and Families Service is reporting a projected underspend of £2.310m 

for this financial year. This is a result of employee cost underspends of £4.310m 
predominantly as a result of the roll out of a finalised Early Years operating model, 
coupled with the implementation of Secondary School and HQ staffing structures, 
together with underspends within Payments to Other Bodies in relation to finalisation 
of the Early Years Operating model (£1.254m) and Family Placements (£1.706m).  
These underspends are partially offset by overspends within transport and plant costs 
of £1.323m reflecting demand for ASN transport and increases to mainstream transport 
contract rates, in property costs of £0.542m reflecting the increased costs of utilities 
across the school estate, and in increased costs for out of authority ASN provision of 
£1.323m, together with an under recovery of income of £0.523m primarily due to a 
reduction in cross boundary ASN placements and reduced CPD training courses during 
COVID.  The movement of £0.721m from that shown at Period 7 is primarily as a result 
of further employee cost underspends, pupil school transport costs being lower than 
originally anticipated and further reduced costs across the Service including Children 
and Families (£0.220m).  

 
2.2.3. The Enterprise and Communities Service is reporting a projected underspend of 

£1.284m for this financial year which is an increase of £0.311m from the variance 
reported at period 7. There is an employee cost underspend of £4.194m primarily linked 
to vacancy savings across the Service, partly offset by increased overtime 
requirements; an underspend within Supplies & Services of £0.474m due to reduction 
in demand with regards to Schools Catering operations; an underspend in Capital 
Finance costs of £0.693m as a result of insourcing of CLNL and an underspend within 
Transport & Plant costs of £0.437m linked to reduction in external hire fees of support 



vehicles. These underspends are partially offset by; an under-recovery of income of 
£2.818m primarily regarding the net loss of income due to Covid-19 within Active & 
Creative Communities operations, as well reductions in NLI sales and trade waste and 
special uplifts charges; an overspend of £0.771m within Property Costs due to the 
creation of a Repairs and Renewals fund within Housing Property and Projects, 
together with increase in tonnage estimates; an overspend in Payments to Other 
Bodies of £1.409m as a result of increased costs within roads linked to adverse weather 
and various other small movements across the service.  
 

2.2.4 The Chief Executive Service is reporting a projected underspend of £0.194m, an 
increase of £0.073m on the previously reported position largely due to additional 
underspends in employee, supplies and property costs. There is now a forecast 
underspend in supplies and services of £0.249m primarily due to savings in IT contract 
costs, and curtailment of non-essential costs across the service. In addition, there is an 
underspend in administration costs of £0.226m mainly due to savings in printing and 
office supplies.  There is also a saving in transport and plant of £0.055m due to 
decreased mileage and MOT costs. However, there are some offsetting overspends 
including a net employee cost overspend of £0.131m, primarily due to a delay in 
delivering Digital NL savings of £1.036m and other employee cost pressures being 
managed across the service of £0.201m including under achievement of turnover 
savings, additional hours and higher duties costs, which are partly offset by the freeze 
on recruitment and underspends on other employee cost budgets such as overtime 
and budgets held for future cost pressures. There is also an under recovery in recharge 
income of £0.227m linked to the underspends within administration costs.   
 

2.2.5 Prudent management of the Council’s borrowing, a reduction in the Community 
Investment Fund borrowing requirements and a temporary over achievement of 
savings arising from the loan debt re-profiling exercise, are currently forecast to 
generate an underspend of £7.000m.  This will be kept under review and is subject to 
the capital programme progressing as currently planned. 
 

2.2.6 The Council had previously set aside one-off resources of £2.560m to support the 
forecast increased cost of the 2021/22 pay award.  However, the Scottish Government 
has subsequently provided additional one-off funding of £1.910m to support the 
additional one-off cost element of the Scottish Joint Council agreement.  This coupled 
with the actual overall cost of the award being slightly less than originally budgeted, 
results in an overall underspend of £2.547m.  Members should be aware that there is 
no agreement on teachers’ pay award and the working assumption is that the cost of 
any improvement on the current offer will be funded by the Scottish Government. 
 

2.2.7 Including the pay award underspend above there is a forecast surplus on Budget 
Assumptions of £10.172m, which also reflects a saving of £3.281m from non-domestic 
rates relief for retail, hospitality and leisure properties (including libraries), and following 
a review of Active and Creative Communities forecast cost burdens an underspend of 
£1.498m is expected.  In addition, there is an underspend of £4.550m in relation to a 
number of other one-off and recurring budgets, which are not currently forecast as 
required in the current financial year, along with an underspend in the COVID 
Contingency budget of £0.296m (see paragraph 2.3.2 below).  It should also be noted 
that as the report on the future operating model for culture and leisure services is not 
expected until June 2022, it is estimated that £2.000m of the approved 2022/23 saving 
of £3.058m will not be realised in the year.  It is, therefore, deemed prudent to earmark 
£2.000m to manage the anticipated shortfall on a one-off basis.   
 



2.2.8 It should also be noted that insourcing CLNL will result in a cash reserve balance 
transferring to the Council of approximately £6m.  It is proposed that amount equivalent 
to this balance is earmarked for one-off investment for Recover NL in 2022/23.   

 
2.3.  Financial Impact of COVID-19 
2.3.1. The budget set by Council on 2 March 2021 excluded the impact of COVID-19.  A 

separate exercise was carried and a COVID Recovery Budget has now been approved.  
The budgets in relation to this, are incorporated within the figures of this report. It is 
anticipated that forecast costs will be funded through a combination of additional 
Scottish Government Funding in 2021/22, unutilised COVID funding carried forward 
from 2020/21, and a contribution from the General Fund reserves which were 
earmarked in closing the 2020/21 financial year. 
 

2.3.2. As at Period 10, the overall COVID budget is projected to be on target. Further details 
of the overall COVID position are shown in Appendix 2.  Within this position there is 
increased forecast loss of income of £2.489m primarily as a result of reduced letting 
and café income and delayed venue openings and reduced capacity within Active & 
Creative Communities. There are also overspends in forecast increased costs of 
£0.989m mainly due overtime linked to sickness, self-isolation and extension of social 
distancing measures.  These are offset by further reduced costs of £2.856m in relation 
to the closure of cafes and community centres, as well as reduced staffing costs within 
Active & Creative Communities in relation to the Sports Development Programme and 
Fitness Instructors.  There is also an over-recovery of income of £0.513m primarily 
linked to furlough and draw on contingency funding of £0.296m. 
 

2.4.  2021/22 Budget Savings 
2.4.1. The approved 2021/22 budget includes savings of £20.050m as outlined in paragraph 

2.1.2 above, with information on implementation of these included within the relevant 
Services’ monitoring report.  It is projected that £15.247m (76%) of these will be 
achieved, leaving an in-year savings gap of £4.803m. It is currently expected that these 
savings will be achievable from next financial year. Replacement savings of £3.826m 
have been identified leaving a revised in-year gap of £0.977m still to be managed by 
services. 
 

2.5. Earmarked Reserves and Change Management Fund 
2.5.1. The Council’s annual accounts highlight a General Fund reserve balance of 

£116.751m.  This balance includes £8.000m for the Contingency Reserve and a total 
of £83.879m earmarked for specific future commitments including £36.065m in relation 
to COVID. A further £10.021m was allocated to the Change Management Fund (CMF) 
to support future emerging issues with the remaining £14.851m balance unallocated.  
 

2.5.2. A total of £63.172m of earmarked reserves are profiled for use in 2021/22 with a further 
£21.329m profiled for use in future years. It is currently projected that £51.741m will be 
spent during the financial year 2021/22 with a further £32.700m required for use in 
future years, and the remaining £0.060m no longer required. All earmarked reserve 
balances are closely monitored in line with the approved Reserve Policy and 
considered as part of the year end process. A summary position is shown in Appendix 
3 of this report. 
 

2.5.3. Recognising the Change Management as an earmarked reserve balance to support 
one off costs of savings, an amount of £17.124m is currently set aside to meet 
estimated one-off costs of previously approved 2022/23 and 2023/24 savings.  The 
unallocated reserves balance can vary depending on overall financial performance year 
on year, unexpected commitments and to account for future drawdowns from the 
capital fund.  Therefore reflecting the forecast in year surplus £20.960m, the capital 



fund drawdown of £4.470m, the allocation of £0.622m to earmarked reserves to fund 
the Operating Model Delivery Manager position (£0.178m), the cost of additional 
Platinum Jubilee Public Holiday (£0.414m), and provision for essential VAT Partial 
Exemption compliance review work (£0.030m),  along with the release of £0.060m 
earmarked reserves no longer required, the unallocated General Fund balance is 
currently forecast to reach £32.616m by the end of this financial year.  
 

2.5.4. However, as previously advised the CMF and unallocated General Fund Reserve are 
both required to support future budget pressures, one-off costs of existing approved 
savings and to ensure the Council has a resilient and sustainable financial plan to 
support objectives of The Plan for North Lanarkshire.  Therefore, as reported in the 
Revenue Budget 2022/23 to 2024/25 and Council Tax 2022/23 Report to Full Council 
on 17 February, this report is now updated to reflect a prudent provision for further one-
off costs in future years, requiring a top up to the CMF of £12.300 million.  This requires 
a drawdown from the general unallocated surpluses, thus leaving an unallocated 
reserves balance carried forward to 2022/2023 of £20.316 million.  By the end of 
2023/24 this balance is forecast to reach £21.949m, assuming further drawdown from 
capital fund of £1.633m, as is currently forecast.  Further detail of these balances is 
shown in Appendix 4. 
 

2.6. Risks and Uncertainty 
2.6.1. All activities undertaken by the Council are subject to risk, and in acknowledging the 

Council’s approved Risk Management Strategy, Services manage these as part of their 
overall corporate and service planning processes.  The current economic climate and 
other external factors have the potential to impact upon the Council’s ability to provide 
quality services within approved budget levels. 
 

2.6.2 The Council continues to face challenges in responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
with significant additional costs forecast as a result. As highlighted in paragraph 2.3.1 
above, a COVID budget has been approved.  However, there is an ongoing risk 
associated with the forecast position and potential for the financial implication to 
change, as this position continues to evolve. Therefore, the Council will continue to 
monitor this position closely. 

 
2.7. Housing Revenue Account 
2.7.1. The Housing Revenue Account is currently projecting an underspend of £3.002m for 

the financial year.  This is primarily a result of reduced average loans fund interest rates 
resulting in reduced borrowing costs of £1.786m coupled with underspends in 
employee costs of £1.000m due to increased turnover savings and lower than budgeted 
administration costs of £0.326m as a result of reduced legal and sheriff officer fees.  
These underspends are partially offset by a reduced mainstream housing and garage 
rental income totalling £0.200m.  
 

2.8. Adult Health and Social Care 
2.8.1. Council Adult Health and Social Care provision to the Integration Joint Board (IJB) is 

projecting an underspend of £6.384m. This underspend is primarily linked to 
underspends in payments to other bodies of £5.007m in relation to staff shortages 
within the Care at Home sector who provide services to individuals via the SDS 
commissioning framework. In addition, there are underspends in administration costs 
of £0.843m linked to a review of all Carer provision and budget allocations, in employee 
costs of £0.373m, as a result of vacancy management across the service offset by cost 
pressures resulting from demand within home support.  There are further underspends 
in transport and plant of £0.324m, due to lower than anticipated staff mileage costs and 
lower than anticipated costs on vehicle contract hire, and in supplies and services of 
£0.400m relating to lower than anticipated spend within the Integrated Equipment and 



Adaptation Service, supplies for client budgets and contract catering recharges. These 
underspends are offset by an under-recovery of income of £0.586m as a result of 
funding from NHSL in respect of the Integrated Equipment and Adaptations Service 
being lower than historic budget levels, coupled with lower than budgeted receipts from 
the Community Alarms service.  
 

 
3. Public Sector Equality Duty and Fairer Scotland Duty 

 
3.1. No Impact. 
   

 
4. Impact 

 
4.1. Financial impact 

No Impact. 
 
4.2. HR policy / Legislative impact 
 No Impact. 
 
4.3. Technology / Digital impact 
 No Impact.    
 
4.4. Environmental impact 
 No Impact. 
 
4.5. Communications impact 
 No Impact.  
 
4.6. Risk impact  
 No Impact. 

 
 

5.  Measures of success 
 

5.1. The Council continues to operate within approved budgeted resources. 
  

 
Supporting documents 

 
Appendix 1 Summary by Division 
Appendix 2 Anticipated COVID Costs  
Appendix 3 Anticipated Commitments – Earmarked Reserves 
Appendix 4 Availability of One-Off Funds – Change Management Fund 

 

Elaine Kemp 
Head of Financial Solutions 



   

LINE SERVICE  ACCOUNT BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE ANNUAL PROJECTED

NO. TO DATE TO DATE TO DATE BUDGET OUTTURN

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

£      £      £ £      £      £      

1 Education & Families 259,434,264    257,300,805    2,133,459       419,158,636                 416,848,965                2,309,671                  

2 Early Years 22,364,844      22,364,844      -                     30,986,994                   30,986,994                  -                               

3 Primary Schools 89,372,564      89,372,564      -                     126,895,939                 126,895,939                -                               

4 Secondary Schools 90,497,609      90,497,609      -                     126,039,393                 126,039,393                -                               

5 Special Schools 13,928,941      13,928,941      -                     19,356,373                   19,356,373                  -                               

6 Education & Families Service Delivery 16,732,787      16,748,237      (15,450 )           78,996,725                   79,127,130                  (130,405 )                    

7 Childrens Services Social Work 26,257,882      24,299,077      1,958,805       36,826,441                   34,629,356                  2,197,085                  

8 Justice Services 279,637          89,533            190,104          56,771                         (186,220 )                     242,991                     

9 Enterprise & Communities 109,137,454    106,720,683    2,416,771       186,262,472                 184,978,721                1,283,751                  

10 Environmental Assets 26,330,582      25,931,775      398,807          45,383,412                   46,226,854                  (843,442 )                    

11 Regulatory Services & Waste Solutions 25,610,989      26,052,377      (441,388 )         37,326,525                   38,003,701                  (677,176 )                    

12 Assets & Procurement 27,057,275      27,126,642      (69,367 )           35,739,528                   35,743,602                  (4,074 )                       

13 Planning & Regeneration 2,917,155       2,877,580       39,575            8,947,511                    8,655,960                   291,551                     

14 Communities 20,827,095      18,984,205      1,842,890       44,206,638                   41,647,843                  2,558,795                  

 15 Housing Solutions 1,422,058       637,175          784,883          6,297,839                    6,218,790                   79,049                      

16 Directorate & Support 874,557          786,524          88,033            1,266,919                    1,198,871                   68,048                      

17 Business, Housing Property & Projects 4,672,378       4,939,300       (266,922 )         7,452,680                    7,700,680                   (248,000 )                    

18 Trading Accounts (574,635 )         (614,895 )         40,260            (358,580 )                      (417,580 )                     59,000                      

19 Chief Executives & Other Corporate Services 49,778,060      49,777,221      839                85,432,423                   85,238,578                  193,845                     

20 Directorate & Support 570,688          567,339          3,349              818,126                       793,142                      24,984                      

21 Financial Solutions 19,998,111      19,930,306      67,805            43,597,082                   42,957,068                  640,014                     

22 Audit & Risk 446,241          404,713          41,528            564,032                       505,040                      58,992                      

23 Legal & Democratic Solutions 1,935,591       1,904,513       31,078            2,266,173                    2,237,249                   28,924                      

24 Business Solutions 6,229,858       7,160,926       (931,068 )         11,463,029                   12,151,084                  (688,055 )                    

25 People & Organisational Development 6,358,505       5,796,380       562,125          7,923,962                    7,889,923                   34,039                      

26 Strategic Communication 1,666,749       1,490,741       176,008          1,987,492                    1,927,221                   60,271                      

27 Other Corporate Services 3,056,331       3,006,317       50,014            4,174,556                    4,139,880                   34,676                      

28 Joint Boards 9,515,986       9,515,986       -                     12,637,971                   12,637,971                  -                               

29 Social Work (non Integrated) 154,715,426    154,715,426    -                     157,256,387                 157,256,387                -                               

 

30 GENERAL FUND SERVICES 573,065,204    568,514,135    4,551,069       848,109,918                 844,322,651                3,787,267                  

31 FINANCING COSTS (31,080,755 )     (36,465,370 )     5,384,615       (40,404,981 )                  (47,404,981 )                 7,000,000                  

32 Reversal of Capital Charge (54,003,338 )     (54,003,338 )     -                     (70,204,339 )                  (70,204,339 )                 -                               

33 Loan Charges 23,499,506      18,114,891      5,384,615       30,549,358                   23,549,358                  7,000,000                  

34 Intrest on Revenue Balances (576,923 )         (576,923 )         -                     (750,000 )                      (750,000 )                     -                               

35 OTHER BUDGETARY ISSUES 43,541,773      -                     43,541,773      56,604,305                   46,432,032                  10,172,273                

36 Assumptions not yet Realised 43,541,773      -                     43,541,773      56,604,305                   46,432,032                  10,172,273                

37 Reserve Transfer from CLNL Insourcing -                     -                     -                     -                                  (6,000,000 )                  6,000,000                  

38 Earmarked for Future Investment -                     -                     -                     -                                  6,000,000                   (6,000,000 )                 

39 TOTAL EXPENDITURE 585,526,223    532,048,765    53,477,458      864,309,242                 843,349,702                20,959,540                

40 SOURCES OF FUNDING 664,853,263    664,853,263    -                     864,309,242                 864,309,242                -                               

41 Aggregate External Finance 534,842,883    534,842,883    -                     695,295,748                 695,295,748                -                               

42 Council Tax 115,961,149    115,961,149    -                     150,749,494                 150,749,494                -                               

43 Use of Balances 14,049,231      14,049,231      18,264,000                   18,264,000                  -                               

44 SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 79,327,040      132,804,498    (53,477,458 )     -                                  (20,959,540 )                 20,959,540                

45 HOUSING REVENUE ACCOUNT SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) (33,534,703 )     (36,043,269 )     2,508,566       -                                  (3,002,000 )                  3,002,000                  

46 ADULT HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 2,086,221       (1,997,319 )      4,083,540       -                                  (6,383,612 )                  6,383,612                  

Appendix  1

NORTH  LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL

SUMMARY BY DIVISION FOR PERIOD ENDING 07 January 2022 (PERIOD 10)

PROVISIONAL

VARIANCES



   

Appendix 2

£000 £000 £000 £000

Costs:

Increased Costs 33,178 34,167 (989) (115) Projected overspends in relation to one-off grass cutting, 

overtime as a result of sickness/isolation, and extending 

social distancing measures

Reduced Costs (765) (3,621) 2,856 49 Reduced costs within Active & Creative due to the closure 

of Cafes and Community Centres, and in staffing linked to 

Sports Development Programme and Fitness Instructors. 

Additionally, reduced costs in relation to photocopying, 

postages etc as a result of reduced demand which are 

offset by increased lost income

Lost Income 10,806 13,295 (2,489) (57) Additional lost income within Active & Creative as a result 

of reduced letting and café income, together with delayed 

venue openings and reduced capapcity. Further reduced 

recharge income from postages, photocopying etc. linked 

to reduced demand

Income Over-Recovery (548) (1,061) 513 5 Over-recovery of furlough income

Delay in Achievement of Savings 2,464 2,464 0 0

Unavoidable Investment Commitments 1,638 1,627 11 0

Other 11,723 11,723 0 0

Investment Proposals Agreed 3,783 3,954 (171) (45)

Contingencies 5,000 4,704 296 163

Total Expenditure 67,279 67,252 27 0

Income:

Earmarked COVID Funding (28,653) (28,626) (27) 0

Service Contributions (7,611) (7,611) 0 0

NLC Use of Reserves (6,500) (6,500) 0 0

21/22 COVID Funding - GRG (26,277) (26,277) 0 0

21/22 COVID Funding - Directed Service (1,007) (1,007) 0 0

Council Tax 1,500 1,500 0 0

Total Income (68,548) (68,521) (27) 0

TOTAL NET COSTS (1,269) (1,269) 0 0

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL

ANTICIPATED COVID COSTS AS AT 07 January 2022 (PERIOD 10)

DESCRIPTION OF COVID-19 COSTS
BUDGET

PROJECTED 

OUT-TURN

PROJECTED 

OUT-TURN 

VARIANCE

P9 

MOVEMENT Commentary



 

 

  

Appendix 3

Total

 Total 

Reserve 

Balances 

 2021/22 

Revised 

Earmarked 

Reserve  

 21/22 

Projected 

Spend 

 

Anticipated 

Year End 

Balance 

 

Anticipated 

Future Year 

Use  

 No Longer 

Required 

 Profiled 

for Future 

Years  

 

Anticipated 

Future Year 

Use  

 No Longer 

Required 

 No Longer 

Required 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Change Management Fund 10,021     -                -                -                -                -                10,021       10,021       -                -                

 Earmarked & One Off Resources 

COVID-19 Directed Funding 15,203     15,203        15,157        46              46              -                -                -                -                -                

COVID-19 General Funding 14,362     14,362        14,362        -                -                -                -                -                -                -                

COVID-19 Recovery General Fund Contribution 6,500       6,500         6,500         -                -                -                -                -                -                -                

One off Costs of Savings Programme 12,021     12,021        1,500         10,521        10,521        -                -                -                -                -                

Early Years & Childcare Expansion 11,256     -                -                -                -                -                11,256       11,256       -                -                

DSM Balances 4,545       4,545         4,545         -                -                -                -                -                -                -                

Pupil Equity Fund 3,984       3,984         3,984         -                -                -                -                -                -                -                

Schools Contractual Obligations 3,600       -                -                -                -                -                3,600         3,600         -                -                

Digitisation 2,954       1,381         1,381         -                -                -                1,573         1,573         -                -                

Enterprise Contract 1,700       1,000         494            506            506            -                700            700            -                -                

Business Gateway & Business Recovery 1,510       200            200            -                -                -                1,310         1,310         -                -                

Insourcing of CLNL 763          608            608            -                -                -                155            155            -                -                

Rapid Rehousing (Non-COVID) 752          248            248            -                -                -                504            504            -                -                

Dilapidations Fund 524          524            524            -                -                -                -                -                -                -                

Other Earmarked Funds 4,827       2,596         2,238         358            298            60              2,231         2,231         -                60              

 Earmarked & One Off Resources Total 84,501     63,172        51,741        11,431        11,371        60              21,329       21,329       -                60              

Total Reserves 94,522     63,172        51,741        11,431        11,371        60              31,350       31,350       -             60              

Contingency Reserve 8,000       

Unallocated Balance 14,229     

General Fund Surplus at 31 March 2021 116,751    

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL

ANTICIPATED COMMITMENTS AGAINST EARMARKED RESERVES AS AT 07 January 2022 (PERIOD 10)

2021/22 Future Years



  

Appendix 4

Change 

Management 

Fund

Unallocated 

General Fund

£000 £000

Balance from 2020/21 10,021 14,851

Less Transfer to Earmarked Reserves (622)

Add:    

Period 10 reported underspend 20,960

Release from earmarked reserves 60

Adjustment to Change Management Fund 7,103 (7,103)

2021/22 drawdown from Capital Fund 4,470

Total Balance 2021/22 @ P10 17,124 32,616

Top up for future one-off cost of savings 12,300 (12,300)

Balance at 31/3/2022 29,424 20,316

Estimated Future Drawdown from Capital Fund to 2023/24 1,633

One off Costs of Approved & Future Savings to 2026/27 (29,424)

Forecast Balance 0 21,949

NORTH  LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL

GENERAL FUND BALANCES AS AT 07 January 2022 (PERIOD 10)


